Neuronal-induced and glutamate-dependent activation of glial glutamate transporter function.
The activity of high-affinity glutamate transporters is essential for the normal function of the mammalian central nervous system. Using a combined pharmacological, confocal immunocytochemical, enzyme-based microsensor and fluorescence imaging approach, we examined glutamate uptake and transporter protein localization in single astrocytes of neuron-containing and neuron-free microislands prior to pre-synaptic transmitter secretion and during functional neuronal activity. Here, we report that the presence or absence of neurons strikingly affects the uptake capacity of the astroglial glutamate transporters GLT1 and GLAST1. Induction of transporter function is activated by neurons and this effect is mimicked by pre-incubation of astrocytes with micromolar concentrations of glutamate. Moreover, increased glutamate transporter activation is reproduced by endogenous release of glutamate via activation of neuronal nicotinic receptors. The increase in transport activity is dependent on neuronal release of glutamate, is associated with the local redistribution (clustering) of GLT1 and GLAST1 but is independent of transporter synthesis and of glutamate receptor activation. Together, these results suggest an activity-dependent neuronal feedback system for rapid astroglial glutamate transporter regulation where neuron-derived glutamate is the physiological signal that triggers transporter function.